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NUSACH PRESENTATION 

Neal M. Taibel 

 יום כיפור מעריב 

16 November 2021– ב "תשפ  כסלו בי 
Excerpts from Erev Yom Kippur 

 

 COMPOSER AND/OR ARRANGER      תפלה

         Bi Shiva Sel Maala**    Moyshe Oysher (1906-1958) 
V’nislach*      Richard Nadel    
Vayomer**              Hirsch Weintraub (1811-1881) 
S’lach Nah      Israel Alter (1901-79)   
Shehecheyanu     Israel Alter (1901-79)   
Ya’aleh***      Oysher and Todros Greenberg 
Darkecha                                  Israel Alter (1901-79)   
L’maancha      Israel Alter (1901-79)   
Taaleh Arucha     Israel Alter (1901-79)   
Shema Koleinu     Max Helfman (1901-1963) 
Ashamnu*      Meir Finkelstein (1951-) 
Ata Yodeia Razei Olam   Greenberg (1893-1973) 
 
*PLEASE JOIN IN ALL CONGREGATIONAL MELODIES 
** Choral 
***Nusach with a chorus melody 
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Program Notes 
  

Today’s nusach presentation, a Yom Kippur Maariv service was developed in 
order to reflect the progress in my training, and the love I have for various styles 
of cantorial music. The selections I chose exhibit a strong influence of traditional 
melodies from the Golden Age of Hazzanut, which I have grown to admire 
deeply. They seem to speak to me when I daven and connect me to our rich 
musical history. The piece composed by Cantor Meir Finkelstein has a special 
place in my heart, as he was my hometown cantor and I have known him for 
many years. During this time when I am a student at JTS, Cantor Finkelstein 
been graciously mentoring me. His knowledge as a cantor and as a musician are 
endless and my sessions with him have been one of the wonderful blessings 
of having studied with him. 
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